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TrumpetNet, 3 July 2012

Subject: New Trumpet Call Presentations in North West and Free State soon!
Attachments: Beestekraal.jpg
Dear Saints
This is to inform you that Eben Swart, together with Marianne Peake, will be presenting a preliminary version of his latest project soon in North West and the Free State.
Subjects:
1. The Covenant: God's Master Plan with Sin.
2. Baptism: Death and resurrection in Jesus.
Both of these will be recorded and made available on DVD later this year. These are "practice rounds". Ultimately, a third subject will be added to this project: "Hebrew Roots:
The Boundaries." This third topic is not yet ready for presentation, though.
1. The Covenant: God's Master Plan with Sin: For the last two years we've been running an informal survey concerning the average church member's understanding of the
Covenants of the Bible. To our dismay, we've discovered that people do not only have a dismal understanding of the concept: Most church-going folks have NO idea what you're
talking about when you ask them about the Biblical Covenants! Which means that most church folks have no idea how, or why, they got saved!
We believe there are several reasons for this. Two of them being:
a. Church leaders have almost never taught their members on this foundational aspect of the Christian faith.
b. When they did, they have done so in highly theological and academic terms - not to be understood by the layman.
The aim of this teaching is to explain the Covenants of Abraham, Sinai, Jeremiah and Communion in a simple way so everyone can understand - and rejoice!
In the process of doing so, we will also expose several widespread lies concerning this subject.
2. Baptism: Death and resurrection in Jesus: There is no other single subject on which we receive so many enquiries as this one. Even after we've written a question-andanswer style article on Baptism a year or two ago and published it on our website www.trumpetcall.co.za, we still receive a steady current of enquiries.
This teaching will aim to give a crystal clear picture of what Baptism is, and what the Bible teaches about it - once again in simple, everyday language.
Marianne Peake will join me in Northwest (not in Bloem) to give an extraordinary angle on deliverance ministry concerning counterfeit baptisms.
Also, this teaching will include some research material on the history of Baptism, and why the many lies concerning this sacrament have crept into the church.
E.g: Ulrich Zwingli, the Swiss Reformer, wrote the following about 500 years ago:
"But on account of the possibility of oﬀence I omit preaching this [believer's baptism]; it is better not to preach it [believer's baptism] until the world is ready to take it."
Today, 500 years later, this is what many people still want everybody to do: To shut up about baptism. Shall we wait another 500 years?
We guarantee that you've NEVER heard the topic of Baptism taught the way we intend to do. Don't miss it! (Please be sure to attend the session on The Covenant as well - the 2nd
follows on the 1st).
Eben Swart heads up Trumpet Call in Cape Town. Trumpet Call focuses on Teaching, Research and Church Planting.
Marianne Peake has vast experience in the ﬁeld of deliverance ministry - especially with water spirits (the most prevalent evil spirit of the Brits area).
Northwest:
Venue: Beestekraal Farm, on Thabazimbi Road, 43 km from Brits. S 25º17.623´ E 27º33.368´. See attached map.
Dates: Sunday 15 and Monday 16 July 2012.
Times: Sunday 13h00 and Monday 18h00.
Medium: Afrikaans.
Contact: Marianne Peake 082 883 1632.
Trumpet Call DVDs will be on sale.
Free State:
Venue: Bloemfontein. Venue to be determined. Please contact Willie van der Berg 079 875 1819.
Dates: Thursday 19 and Friday 20 July 2012.
Time: 19h00.
Medium: Afrikaans.
Contact: Willie van der Berg 079 875 1819.
Trumpet Call DVDs will be on sale.
Blessings!
Eben Swart
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